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KMT Newsletter, June'15 Edition
Kenya Markets Trust works in partnership with the private sector and government
to make agricultural markets more inclusive and competitive. This involves finding,
testing and scaling new business innovations in products, services, information
and outreach. At the same time, we support improvements to the businessenabling environment.
We highly value your feedback, so please write to us at
comms@kenyamarkets.org for any comments and suggestions you may have
on this newsletter.
Please also visit our facebook and twitter accounts for regular updates.
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Transforming Kenya's crop seed sector | “Boda Boda” Riders… to the Rescue of
a farmers' Dairy | Partnerships to liberate meat processing industry | The story of
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Kiragu | New arrivals

Kenya's Seed Sector In Need
of Reform, Experts Urge
Unless Kenya reforms the way it
develops and distributes crop seeds,
the country faces a rapidly-rising food
import bill which will be unsustainable
in the long term. That was the stark
message presented to experts at a
high-level forum for the crop seed
sector KMT organized in late May. Find

Shots from seed stakeholder forum and the mbegu
choice launch

out more here.
Meanwhile, KMT helped provide farmers with vital information about the crop
seeds they use. MbeguChoice is an online portal launched in June, developed
jointly by the Kenya Agricultural and Livestock Research Organisation (Kalro), the
Kenya Plant Health Inspectorate Service (Kephis), seed companies, and our
implementing partner in the seed sector, Agri Experience.
MbeguChoice currently contains more than 200 commercialised crop varieties. It
allows farmers and local seed sellers to access a list of suitable seed varieties
for specific weather conditions and soils for their areas. Read what the Daily
Nation wrote about the portal here and here.
Thomson Reuters Foundation also wrote about the launch.

“Boda Boda” Riders… to the
Rescue of Gatamaiyu Dairy
In Kenya, “Boda bodas”- motorbike taxis- are
known for human transport. At Gatamaiyu
Dairy Cooperative Society, they are finding a
new use in milk delivery.
Founded in 1963, Gatamaiyu Dairy Cooperative
Boda boda operator delivering milk at
Society has faced challenges collecting milk
Gatamaiyu Co-op
from their key suppliers, the smallholder
farmers. Kenya Markets Trust and its
implementing partner, TechnoServe, came up with a novel solution.
The introduction of boda boda milk collection has increased efficiency, with farmer
membership doubling to 200 in number. The cost of transporting a litre of milk is
now Ksh. 5.00, down from Ksh. 16.70.
Getting to remote areas is also now easy, thanks to the motorbikes. Find out more
here

Partnerships to liberate meat
processing
KMT works to improve the functioning of the
meat processing industry,for increased market
relationships between producers, processors
Meat at Neema slaughter house
and consumers.
In June, five slaughterhouses- Dagoreti,
Keekonyokie, Ngare Narok, Wamunyu and
Neema- signed an agreement to work together to give pastoralists direct access
to markets.
The partnership is expected to result in better pricing mechanisms, thus ensuring
value for well finished livestock.
The removal of middlemen who distort the market will streamline meat processing.

Agro-inputs distribution: The story
of Paksons Enterprises Ltd
KMT worked with Paksons Enterprises Ltd to
pilot the “Preferred Stockist Model”. In this
model, goods are distributed by one “big”
distributor to smaller stockists who sell directly
to farmers.
In the Pilot, two of the stockists showed 12%
Paksons Enterprises Ltd, a leading
agro-dealer in Kericho
and 13% sales growth, 3 showed 20-30%
growth, another 2 had 49% and 75% growth
and 2 had over 100% growth.
In June, we produced a video on our work with Paksons. Watch it here.

Transforming dairy markets: Joseph
Mutua & Simon Kiragu
Collaborative partnerships are key to the way
KMT works to transform markets. A good
example is our partnership with Technoserve
in the dairy sector.
Joseph Mutua is a Senior Business Advisor in
Joseph Mutua (left) of TNS and Simon
TechnoServe and currently leads the Dairy
Kiragu ofKMT.
Sector's supply chain intervention in the
Markets Assistance Programme (MAP). Joseph
works closely with Simon Kiragu, the KMT Knowledge and Results Manager
offering measurement and evaluation support to the Dairy team. The support
Simon accords Joseph's team ranges from developing measurement plans to
supporting creation of attribution strategies. For example, in the Gatamaiyu story
carried in this newsletter, Joseph led the implementation of the interventions while
Simon came in to monitor and capture the results.

New arrivals
Nancy Mukuwa will lead the KMT’s
Communications team. She has over 17 years
of experience in corporate affairs, public
relations and corporate communications. Her
previous engagements include British American
Tobacco, World Vision, Sarova Hotels, Kenya
Reinsurance Corporation and AccessKenya
Group. Nancy has a Masters in Strategic Management, a postgraduate Diploma in
Public Relations and a Bachelors degree in Business Studies.
Martin Kimathi joins KMT’s Agricultural Inputs sector as a Portfolio Officer. He has
over six years of experience in the agricultural sector. He recently has been
working in Agribusiness Consulting.
Martin has a BSc and MSc in Agribusiness Management, from Egerton University.

KMT currently receives its funding through the Kenya Market Assistance Programme
(MAP). MAP is funded by UKAID, the Gatsby Charitable Foundation and the Netherlands
Embassy. KMT implements MAP in partnership with Adam Smith International, Agri
Experience, Mercy Corps , SNV and Technoserve.
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